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L%TTER DATED 29 JUNE 1992 FROM THE BEPRESENTATXVES OF BELGIUM, 
FRANCE, A.ND THE UNITED ItXNGDGM OF GRF4T BRITAIN AND NUBTHERN 

IRELAND AIXlRESSER TO THE PRESfDENT .c- TXE SECURITY COUNCIL 

We have t&cl hailour co bring to your attention the text, in English, of B 
declkation bn the forner Yugoslavia which uas adopted by the European 
Community and its member States at the European summit meeting held %n Lisbon 
on 26 and 27 June 1992. 

We should be grbtafuh if you would have the text of this letter and its 
annex circulated as a document of the Security Council. 

(SiQnad) Paul NOTERDAE34E 
Permanent Bepreaeatative of Belgium 
to the United Nations 

(&%&&&I Jean-Bernard MEBIXEE 
Permanent Beprsrentativa of France 
to the United Natfana 

(@,QJJ&, Thomas L. PICfUBDSON 
Chargi d'affafreo a-i. of the 
United Kingdom Mission to the 
United Nstiona 
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[Original: English] 

The European Council strongly condemns the continuing violence which has 
ravaged the territory of the former Yugoslavia for over a year, resulting in 
an appalling loss of life and a desperate humanitarian situation, in 
patticuldr iu 3ounia and Herzegovina. Although all parties hare contributad, 
in their ow-h way, to the present state of affairs, by far the greatest shar% 
of the respoaaibility falls 02 the Serbian leadership and the, Xugoslav army 
controlled by it. The Community and its memberr States stress again the need 
for full application of the sanctions stipulated by the Security Council. 

Tha European Council daplores in particular that the reopening of 
Sarajevo airport for humanitarian purposes, in accordance with United Nations 
Security Council resolution 758 (1992) has not been achieved. Further 
meanures are therefore required. Member States of the European Community will 
propose that the legally competent body, the United Nations Security Council, 
take, without delay, all necassary measurea for the reopening of the airport 
and effective delivery of humanitarian a8sistance to Sarajevo and neighbouring 
areas. Tie Europsau Community and its member States are ready to cooperate in 
that as far aa is legally and practically possible for them to do so. This 
may include airborne humanitarian aid. While giving priority to peaceful 
means, the European Council does not exclude support for the use of military 
maans by the United Nations to achieve these humanitarian objectives. 

Noting the Declaration by the Western European Union iWEU! Council of 
Ministers of 19 June 1992, the European Council welcomes the study being 
carried out by thus orgaaiaation of possible means in support of actions 
undartaksn in the framework of the relevant United Nations Security Council 
resolutions. 

The Euiop%an Council is gravely preoccupied by the increasingly 
intolerable situation of the hundreds of thousands of displaced persons in the 
territory of the former Yugoslavia+ Xn spite of actions already undertaken. 
in particular by the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees (UHUCB), the European Council considers that further important 
financial help will be needed. The Conmission will coordinate these efforts 
with tha other C-24 countries. 

With regard to Kosovo, t?ie European Council expects the Serbian 
learllership to refrain from further repressian and to enga+~ in serious 
dialogue with representatives of this territory. The European Council reminds 
the inhabitantS of Koaovo that their legitimate quest for autonomy should be 
dealt with in the framework of the Conferexe on Yugoslavia. It stresses the 
ne%d to dispatch observers imm%diately to Kos-ovo as uell as to neighbouring 
countries in order to prcv%nt the use of violence and with a view to 
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contributing to the restoration of confidence. The Community and its member 
States call upon the Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE) 
LU take tite necesssry steps to that effect and stand ready, as far as they are 
concerned, to take part in such a mission. 

The European Council reiterates the position taken by the Community and 
its member States in Guimataes on the request of the former Yugoslav Republic 
of 'Macedonia ta be recognised as an independent State. It expresses its 
readiness to recognize that republic within its existing borders according to 
their Declaration on 16 December 19911 under P name which does not include the 
term Macedonia. It furthermore considers the borders of this republic as 
inviolable and guaranteed in accordance with the principles of the Charter of 
the United Nations and the Charter of Paris. 

The European Community and its m@mb%r States do not recognise the new 
federal entity comprising Serbia and Mootenegro as the successor State of the 
farmetr Yugoslavia. They have decided to demand the suspension of the 
delegation of Yuc;oslavia in the proceedings at CSCE .znd other international 
forums and organixations. 

The European Council statG)s its determination to help the peoples of the 
former Yugoslavia in their quest for & peaceful future in Europe and 
reiterates that the European Community Conference on Yugoslavia chaired by 
Lord Carringtoa is the only forum capable of ensuring a durable and equitable 
solution to the outstanding problems of the forflier Yugoslavia, including 
constitutional artanqemeata for Bosnia and Hetaeqovina. The European Council 
urges all parties involv~l in the peace process to participate fully and 
without further delay in the negotiations sponsored by the Conference. 


